ABI will never be a barrier.

Our Strategic Plan 2016–2019
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Our Core Business
Our Aspirations

Brain Injury SA is the peak body in South Australia
representing people with an Acquired Brain Injury
(ABI), their families and service providers.
We are a dynamic
organisation that empowers
and supports people living
with an ABI, and we deliver
specialists services and
programs to see them
achieve their very best.

Our Services
Vision
Mission
Values

Our ultimate goal is to see that
ABI will never be a barrier.

We Believe

Strategic Priorities
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Our Board
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Brain Injury SA has identified
five key priorities to guide
our organisation for the
three-year period from 2016
to 2019. The achievement
of these priorities will ensure
we continue to improve the
services we offer to people
living with ABI, and that these
services have the greatest
possible impact in improving
their lives.

Brain Injury SA’s strategic plan
coincides with the launch
of a savvy new brand that
better reflects the diversity of
services we provide to the ABI
community. Our new look is
fun, modern and immediately
says who we are and what we
offer the community.
Brain Injury SA is governed by
a Board, with its head office
located at 70 Light Square,
Adelaide, and a small team
based at Tennant Creek in
the Northern Territory.
Our website
www.braininjurysa.org.au
is full of up to date
information, news,
upcoming events and
downloadable publications.

Our Core Business
Brain Injury SA is here for
the ABI community and the
broader community we
work with.
In collaboration with the
community we work to:
zz Strengthen awareness
zz Provide services accessible
to all
zz Facilitate self determination

Our Services
Brain Injury SA continues to
expand its services to meet
the diverse and changing
needs of our community.

Vision

We Believe

ABI will never
be a barrier.

Our current services and
programs include:
zz External Merits Review
Support Service
zz Springboard
zz Advocacy (National
Disability Advocacy
Program)

Our Aspirations

zz RTP (Reconnect
Transition Program)

The following outlines the
types of changes we will see
among our ABI community
as we progress our vision;

zz yRTP (Youth Reconnect
Transition Program)

Mission
Brain Injury SA is the ultimate
professional body supporting
people with an ABI and
their families, helping them
to achieve their very best
through services, research
and compassion.

Values
zz Equality

zz Coffee Clubs (CBD,
Northern and Western)

zz Transparency

zz Buddy Support

zz Dignity

zz Art Classes

zz Empowerment

zz Respect

We believe everyone has
a right to:
zz Exercise their rights and
responsibilities as a valued
community member
zz Achieve their best possible
quality of life
zz Choose how they want
to be supported.

Vision
Mission
Values

zz Community Learning
and Life skills Program
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Our Strategic Priorities
Brain Injury SA has
identified five key priorities
that will guide its direction
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Service Development
and Delivery

2

Building Capacity
for Community and
System Change

4

ABI Awareness,
Education
and Training

5

Organisational
Sustainability

from 2016 to 2019.
The achievement of these
priorities will ensure that
Brain Injury SA is best positioned
to positively impact the lives
of people with ABI.

3
2

Research and
Evidence-based
Practice

Our Way Forward
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Strategic Priority Number 1:
Service Development and Delivery

Strategic Priority Number 2:
Building Capacity for Community and System Change

zz Demonstrate effective
personal outcome measures
and basic assurances, and
a collaborative approach to
achieve defined outcomes
for our clients that meet
their individual needs.
zz Revitalise frontline service
delivery by strengthening
relationships with our
partners, developing and
using best practices, and
ensuring our staff are highly
skilled through enhanced
training and development.

zz Have a positive, measurable
impact on the lives of
people with an ABI by
monitoring, reporting and
continuously improving
outcomes.

zz Be a dominant and
leading voice in the ABI
conversation to ensure
we break down barriers
that people with ABI face
every day.

zz Individualise current
services – redevelop
and strengthen life skills.

zz Be at the forefront of
community and system
change by developing
and strengthening
relationships with new
and existing strategic
partners to achieve
mutual goals.

zz Expand service offerings,
be flexible, and try new
ideas to create further
opportunities. This includes
expanding to support
children, young people
and their families.

zz Enhance opportunities
for people with ABI,
and we will be accessible,
particularly for people
living with ABI in remote
communities to ensure
they have access to the
services they need to
live a better life.
zz Work to promote fairness,
access and equality for
people with ABI in their
interactions with the
criminal justice system.

zz Develop services and
value propositions tailored
to the NDIS.
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Strategic Priority Number 3:
Research and Evidence-based Practice

Strategic Priority Number 4:
ABI Awareness, Education and Training

zz We will explore,
understand and share
current research and
key fields of study,
identifying those areas
that are most relevant
to Brain Injury SA and
our clients.

zz Produce research to
position Brain Injury SA
as a thought-leader in
the ABI field at both state
and national levels.
zz Improve our data
collection to improve
information accessibility.

zz Increase community
awareness about ABI,
what it is and how it
can impact behaviour
through a range of
programs, including
the development of an
Ambassador program
for volunteers, clients
and participants.

zz Set the benchmark in
training, ensuring that
Brain Injury SA staff are a
part of a comprehensive
training program.
We will further ensure
that businesses working
with people with an ABI
have a workforce that
is fully equipped with
the knowledge and skills
they need.

The design and implementation
of our services and programs are
based on empirical evidence

Raising awareness

and the latest understanding of

and changing

best practice with regard to ABI.

societal attitudes.
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Strategy
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Strategic Priority Number 5:
Organisational Sustainability
zz Strengthen our long-term
financial sustainability
by developing new
revenue streams.
zz Develop the skills,
knowledge and
creativity of our staff.
zz Increase our staff
training programs and
have a greater focus
on donations and
sponsorships.

zz Enhance commercial
enterprise opportunities.
zz Introduce a sustainable
fee for service model
in readiness for the NDIS,
and identify new and
innovative commercial
opportunities, particularly
with third parties.

zz Energise and drive
further awareness of
the Brain Injury SA
brand – clarify our value
proposition and points of
difference, and simplify
our brand architecture
to further promote
Brain Injury SA.

Innovative
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Strengthening Brain Injury SA to better support our participants and our broader ABI community.
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“Tracking Our Progress”

Accountability, Governance and
Continuous Quality Improvement

Outcome Area

What we will measure

Key measurement tools

Participants
(our ABI Community)

zz Satisfaction & engagement

zz Surveys, evaluation and
on-going feedback

zz Attraction and retention
zz Quality of life, wellbeing and growth
zz Increased participation of people
with ABI in community life/events,
volunteering and employment
(increased independence)

Employees

zz Engagement

zz Survey

zz Satisfaction

zz Quality Reporting

zz Wellbeing

Financial Outcome

zz Growth

zz P&L

zz Profitability

zz Balance Sheet

zz Liquidity

zz Cash flow Statement

zz Leverage
zz Fundraising
zz Working Capital

Internal Business

zz Quality

zz Audits (internal and external)

zz Outcomes
zz Improved Efficiencies
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Our Board
of Directors
Joanna Andrew
Chairperson
Joanna is an
experienced legal
practitioner and partner
at Mellor Olsson Lawyers.
She has significant
experience with personal
injury claims, particularly
major claims for spinal
injury and brain injury.

Joanna is a member of
the Law Society of SA,
the Australian Institute of
Company Directors, and
the Australian Lawyers
Alliance. Joanna is a
facilitator for the AICD
Module 4 course “The
Board’s Legal Environment”
as part of the Company
Director’s Course. She was
appointed independent
Chair of Wine Grape
Growers Association.
She is a non executive
board member for the
Adelaide and Mount Lofty
Ranges Natural Resources
Management Board, and
is a non-executive board
member for Crimestoppers.
Joanna recently retired
as a non-executive board
member on the Julia Farr
Association, where she was
Chair for more than 2 years.

Karl Mortimer

Simon West

Michelle Victora

Karl held a senior
position within the
SA Disability Services
Office for 10 years.
He helped formulate
the National Standards
for Disability Services,
and was a member
of the Australian
Institute of Health and
Welfare’s Disability
Data Reference
Advisory Group, which
provided input to the
updated international
classification of disability
and impairment.
He was Chair of the
Brain Injury SA Board
from 2000–10.

Simon has significant
experience in business
management with
a particular focus
on marketing and
promotion within the
private sector. Simon
has volunteered his
time within the
disability sector through
involvement with
his family’s disability
support service agency.
Simon has friends with
acquired brain injury
and as such appreciates
the vital role of Brain
Injury SA within the
community.

Michelle Victora is
an accomplished
community services
business strategist
with more than
15 years experience
in human resource
and business strategy
roles for the South
Australian Government,
statutory authorities
and Victorian-based
not-for-profits. She has
specialist knowledge in
organisational redesign
and redevelopment,
workforce planning
with a passion for
social justice.

Neville
Hamilton-Brown
Neville is a survivor
of Viral Encephalitis.
His employment
has included nursing,
teaching, counselling,
research, and
now as a Company
Director and an
Artisan. Neville offers
his experiences to
help others on the
same journey who
are recovering from
an ABI. Neville is
very committed to
continuing in his role
on the Brain Injury SA
Board.

Pam Kirkham OAM

Nadia Moffatt

Vladimir Malcik

Pam is a parent of
a daughter who
received a very severe
ABI from a motor
vehicle accident,
and is passionate
about and a strong
advocate for the work
of Brain Injury SA. She
is a secondary school
teacher, and has had
wide experience in
developing programs
and conducting
trainings in a variety
of educational skills.
Pam is a life member
and volunteer leader
for Girl Guides.

Nadia is a highly
experienced and
qualified project
manager and
administrator with
more than 25 years in
SA government. As a
person with a disability,
Nadia is passionate
about helping people
with disabilities reach
their full potential. She
is a graduate of the
Australian Institute of
Company Directors
and the Leaders for
Tomorrow Program.
She has participated
in and won
numerous national
and international
Paralympic events.

Vladimir is an
experienced director
and chief financial
officer with experience
in a range of sectors,
including banking,
mining, retirement living
and defence. He has
strong skills in financial
management, IT strategy
development, joint
ventures, company
performance
improvements
and leadership.

Imelda Lynch
RN BN MHSN GAICD
Imelda has extensive
executive and health
administration experience
having spent 25 years in
leadership positions in both
the public and private
health sectors. She was
founding CEO of Bellberry
Limited, the first provider
of independent human
research ethics committees
in Australia and now holds
non-executive director
roles with Bellberry Limited
and the Macular Disease
Foundation Australia.
Imelda holds a Bachelor
of Nursing and Masters of
Health Administration and
is a member and graduate
of the Australian Institute
of Company Directors.

Helping people with brain injuries
for over two decades

Brain Injury SA
70 Light Square, Adelaide SA 5000
T 08 8217 7600 | F 08 8211 8164
Country Callers 1300 733 049
info@braininjurysa.org.au

www.braininjurysa.org.au

